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FARMERS CONCLUDE

THEIR CONGRESS
Macon, Ga., Oct. lOv There was no

diminution of interest apparent at the
session of this the last day of the Na-

tional Farmers' congress. The chief 0LL,'MSiHIE
head at the tail end and the other half
at the other tail end and every time features' of the day were the discusCorrespondence of the Gazette.

Leicester, Oct. 8. A few days ago at
Waynesville Mr. Gudger accused the
Gazette correspondent who is traveling
through the district reporting the de-

bate of the congressional candidates
nf "misrpinreeenting" him and "preju

after that that the dog barked he bark-
ed at both ends. So it is that Mc-- "'

ICinley was barking at one end and.
my friend, Major Moody, barking at
the other.

Mr. Gudger then jumped 'back into
the Philippine question for a few ii mum

sion of papers as follows: "Mutual
Relations of Northern and Southern
Farmers," by E. W. Wickley of Mis-
sissippi; "The Labor Problem from the
Farmers Standpoint," by John M.
Stahl of Illinois; '"Farm Products in
the Markets of the World' by O. P.
Austin, chief of the bureau of statis-
tics of the United States agricultural
department.

here from Marshall. --:

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Johnson, who.
have been at the Windsor for several
months, leave today for .Charlotte.

Mrs. Frazier, who was severely in-

jured by falling down, the elevator
shaft of the Windsor hotel several
weeks ago, and her son, H. F. Fra-
zier, leave today for their home in Sa-

vannah.

O. L. Watts of Lynchburg was
among yesterday's arrivals.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Carter of Lynch-
burg are at the Swannanoa.

J. B. Ensley of Beta, N. C, was in

It is.dicing the people against him
took theimprobable that any one

charge very seriously, yet we decided
We .wishedto forestall its repetition

The Leading Newspaper of
Western N orth Carolina,

ST. ANDREWS CONVENTION
Boston, Mass., Oct. 10. There was

an increased attendance at today's ses-

sions , of the annual convention of the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew. The-- day
was begun with the celebration of holy

town yesterday.

W. R. Pulliam was registered at the

moments and thence into, a long talk
on state issues.

We quote also his reply which will
be seen to be a little gem, remarkable"
for its clearness of thought and ele-
gance of expression:

In rejoinder, Mr. Gudger says:
"My friends, ne tells you that I got

a job when I was in the legislature and
that is where some of the money went.
You all know that a solicitor gets four
dollars for h's case and he gets not a
cent more besides what the court al-

lows.
Jim Moody tells about the increase

of the State courts. Senator Pritchard
himcelf approved of that. My friends,
he talks about trotting me down hil
and then smelling of me; let me tell
you, you need not .trot Jim Moody one
step but smell of him at ahy time and
if you don't get 'the worst biny goat
smell then I will give it up. He talked
to you 'about my wanting ,to slander the
soldier. Did I say anything against a
soldier? Not a word. The soldier
doesn't ray this money; they never paid

Brings the news every morning to 100 North Carolina towns,

before the arrival of any other newspaper and is the Lew-pa- per

of a populous section of territory covering moi thai
10,000 equare miles. No other daily newspaper in Norh
Carolina has so large an exclusive territory.

to be certain ot doing Air. uuagei ab-

solute justice and to give the peoRle
who have not heard him an accurate
ddea of his lucidity and vigor of ex-

pression. We desired to give our read-
ers an intellectual treat. We obtained
therefore a very accurate stenographic
report of his speech at Leicester on
Wednesday. Considerations of space
iprevent its publication in full today
and so we must omit from this issue
those portions relating to the Philip-
pine situation and to purely state is-

sues. We will print those later. What
we print today is not picked and chosen
a sentence here aiid a paragraph there
It was spoken as it was written. There
is notnii-f- e ..... and nothing added.

Study it'. ilaV your democratic
friends study it, and lera what sort oi'

a statesman the man is who is masque-
rading as their nominee.

After eons mei aoie aime stent i:i dis-

cussing Philippine affairs Air. Gudger
took up whai n.ay be called the
ne?s issues as follows:

That prosperity story is the same old
story that has been told yeftrs and
years ago. Lefs do right, let's think

Berkeley yesterday,

J. G. Warlick of Charlotte was
among yesterday's arrivals.

Clifford Smith of New York ' was in
town yesterday.

e

Mr. and Mrs. Rogers of Memphis
are registered at the Swannanoa.

communion in Emanuel churcli, the
celebrant being Bishop Olmstead of
Colorado. Business sessions were held
both morning and af-erno- on in Sym-

phony hall and consisted of animated
discussion of ways and means for pro-

moting Christian citizenship in general
and the work and influence of the St.
Andrew society in particular. The
.speakers including, besides well known
churchmen, a number of bankers and
business men of prominent in various
parts of the country.

OH During the lasl year tDe Daily Gazette has increased -

this six hundred million dollars. A part
of this went to them and the other part JUSTICE SHIRAS
went to jobbers. Now he talked to you
about the Jack Campbell bean He

right, let's be just. I say let's be just, j

calculation in its own broad territory more than 50 per chir .,

addiDg30 pcsioffict s to its lists. In the city of Ashevb

it has attained an unprecedented success and enters the

outh year of its life with the largest reading cJiente'U- - ev r

' poetessed by a newspaper published in Asheville.

Every intelligent resident of this growing metropolis r

thb mountains reads the Dail Gazette, and it is the rw-pap- er

read by all the visitors to the city.QThe mcst pr. n...

nent and enterprising business firms of the city are pa'r,
of its advertising columns.

The News Service of the Gazette

told you Jack .Campbell was in the
hole that is right. He told you that
Moody was the buffalo on top that is.

right. You have read the story about
the bear in the hole and the fellow had
the tail of the of the bear. Now my
friends, Senator Pritchard has hold of
the tail of the coon nigger. If the tail
held of Senator Pritchard slips on the
coon nigger, you will see what darkens
the hole.

J. L. Courtney and B. L. Ehard
were among yesterday's arrivals at the
Windsor.

s

Andrew Ordoff of Canton, O., was in
town yesterday.

?

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Floyd of Lex-
ington arrived at the Windsor yester-
day.

$

Dr. Louise Crow of Greenville, Wis.,
who has been at Mrs. McCrary's, on
Haywood street, left for Chicago yes-
terday.

Dr. Montgomery of Alabama and Mr.
Rice of Baltimore are among the re-

cent arrivals at the Bon Air.

Miss Lillie Buxton leaves for New-Yor-

today.

Dr. and Mrs. Boardman of Brooklyn
arrived here yesterday for a visit to
their daughtej, Mrs. M. H. Hunt, on
Cumberland avenue.

my friends. If we be just, let's look
back to the history of this country. In
the administration of Harrison people
had gone wild on certain things. In
18X7 and 1S90 and along there people
were speculating all over this country
from the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean.
Asheville was one great town covering
almost all of western North Carolina
Property was bringing 'big 'prices. Go
to the registration books and see the
thousand and thousand dollars of mort-
gages brought on by speculation. In
18:2 tin; crash begar. to come. It bgf-.-

,
EXPECTED TO RETIRE

Washington, Oct. 10. Justice Shiras
today completes 10 years' service on the
Supreme bench and thereby becomes
eligible for retirement on his full sal-

ary of $10,000 a year. Although no
formal announcement of the intention
of Justice Shiras to retire has been
made, it, is expected by the members
of the bench and bar that he will do so.

He was appointed to succeed Justice
Bradley in 1892, and during the 10 years
of his service has won a high reputa-
tion for learning and acumen. He is a
graduate of Yale in the celebrated class
of '53, and was admitted to the bar in
1S56 and practiced in Pittsburg until he
was elevated to the bench. He has
been in feeble health for some time,
and, although he is very much interest-
ed in his duties, his doctOES have in-

formed him that his retirement is im-

perative if he would prolong his life.
President Roosevelt has been consid-

ering former Attorney General Griggs
of New Jersey for the position, while
Senators Quay and Penrose have re-

commended J. H. Brown of Pennsyl-

vania. Attorney General Knox has also
been mentioned, but it is believed that
he would perfer to remain at the head
of the derartment of justice.

is unsurpassed by any daily newspaper published for
Nor'h Ci ro" na readers. It is complete in all that int-

erests our people. To a full day snd nifcht telegraph fervict
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THE CONNAUGHT PEASANTRY

London, Oct. 10. A striking proof of
the poverty of the Irish peasantry is
afforded by the census returns of the
province of Connaught, which have
just been published. The population of
the province is 646,932, or just, 10 per
cent, less than 10 years ago. Nearly
90 per cent, of the total number of
families were in occupation of prem-
ises consisting- of less than five rooms,
and of these 24 families lived in part
of a room only, 10.392 were occupants
of one room, and 47.543 of two rooms.
In the 10,404 one-roo- m tenements in the
province there were 586 instances where
the occunafits exceeded seven in num-
ber, including 91 cases of 10 persons,
34 of 11 persons and eight of 12 or more
prisons living in one room.

The emigration figures are startling.
In the last decade 117,750 persons left
the province, while in the last half
century 617,255 persons have emigrated
from Connaught, the large majority of
them going to the United States.

p.ppeuiai at-- uigiuu fcervice, jiuapeu to n Ui

rear of North Carolina readers, especially those in the (

zatte's own exclusive territory, i he representative of the 1 1;

Gazette at the National Opital being one of the G.r.'.- -

home office staff detailed for the work during th
sions of Congiees, and ut other times a North Carolinian r

versant with the topics 8nd news aources at Washingn i.

excite the interests of Gazette readers

RESUMED TODAY

Work was resumed on the Y. M. C.
A. building yesterday morning. The
work will be continued now until the
building is under root and enclosed.
This is going to mean an expenditure
of about $5000 and it is absolutely nec-
essary that payments of subscriptions
should be prompt, that the directors
may meet every installment due on the
contract.

It seems a pity to have to stop the
work at that point, as the building is
. 1 J i j Jl T i

in 1891. Think of that great strike m
Pennsylvania when thousands and
thousands of workmen were thrown out
before Cleveland was ever elected.
John Sherman passed a bill through' the
senate to relieve this 'but it never got
through the house. About that time
Cleveland came along and he reaped
what was coming on the American peo-

ple for years and years and years. My
friends, mica was never on the pro-
tected list until It had been on
the free list for forty years. At the
time this country was running its great
mica mines, it was ahvays on the free
list. My friends, I tell you what gov-
erns prices. It is the question of sup-
ply and demand and the cornering- by
the trusts and combinations of the
country. Those are the two great
things that cause high prices. Let's be
honest and see if I cannot show you
that fact. About three years ago. wheat
in this country was worth $1.2" a
bushel. In one campaign they talked
about dollar 'wheat. Wheat went right
on up and reached $1.25 and then it
"began to come down. Why was that?
The supply was great and the demand
was small and then you saw the price
of wjheat coming down. Where is
wheat today? Down to seventy-fiv- e

and eighty-fiv- e cents a bushel. Now,
my friends, suppose that just at that
time wheat had been at $1.25, people
would have said, look at your dollar
wheat and $1.25 wheat. Same way with
cattle. I admit that fine cattle is bring-
ing a high price. That is because there
is a great demand for that kind of
cattle. But X leave it to every man
here today, republican or democrat, it

J,he comanon calf is not down half its
'lirlce. Everybody here knows that
calves are down on hundred iper cent.

CRIME INCREASING IN ENGLAND

London, Oct. 10. England's criminal
population is rapidly on the increase, as
is shown by the figures contained in
the annual report just issued by the
commissioner of prisons. How big the so uituiy ueeueu every aay, Dut it is
increase is as against the previoB year better business policy, the directors
is shown by the statement that there

towere 17,163 more persons sentenced
say, to "pay as you go" and keep out
of debt. It is earnestly hoped that
some of the wealthy friends of this
wrork, either here or elsewhere, will see

IOWA CHRISTIAN, ENDEAVEROFS
Cedar Rapids, la., Oct. 10. The con-

vention of the state society of Chris-
tian Endeavorers in session here is one
of the largest meetings .in' point of at-
tendance ever held by the society in
Iowa. The sessions are to continue three

and 183 more
servitude. So

ordinary imprisonment
to long terms of penal

has the criminalseverely in London the great need of the early completion
of the building and make it possible.

The Daily Gazette
18 A SUBSCRIBER TO

The Unrivalled Press News Service
of the Laffan News Bureau,

(New lorkJSun) ana fivery topic of the world's newg is Lu

population pressed upon prison accom-

modation that during the year between
SALE OF TICKETS ISthree and four thousand prisoners of

both sexes had to be transferred to

aays, during which time ministers,
evangelists and educators of promi-
nence are to be heard on subjects deal-
ing with church society work. provinoial gaols, the commitments in

VERY ENCOURAGINGV.O. motrnnnlis bavine increased from
38,373 in 1891 to 53,591 in 1901.

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Y. M.A NEW TEXT C. A. held a called meeting at the
Hotel Berkeley yesterday afternoon toARRIVAL OF SIAMESE PRINCE

New York, Oct. 10. The Hamburg ascertain the success of the canvass for
Southern Preacher Gives Food For eeason tickets for their star course.

The reports were encouraging andAmerican line steamship u ursi &ib

marck. which is due to arrive at quar showed a sale of over two-thir- ds theThought
Coffee works in many different and

in price. I am speaking about the
common calf; you must talk about the
regular thing in the country, you can
cot talk about the sjpecial thing. I told
some people, over here the other day
lot of ladies were present suppose now
girls, suppose in this country there was

antinp tndav. has among her notable necessary number. The response of the
citizens has shown their appreciationpassengers the crown prince of Siamunsuspected ways. (Mr. E. L. Wes- - his of an effartto bring high class attrac- -son pastor of Baptist church of Sardis, Chowfa Maha Vajaravudn, ana

suite. The royal visitor will be metltions here at a price within reach ofMiss., writes:
here by representatives ot tne siaieian. ine 6aie oi season tickets will"I loved coffee from my infancy, and"
department and escorted to Washing- - continue tomorrow and Monday at thenever knew of it hurting me until I was

33 years old. I suffered with head rm. After his official reception Dy ,ra--- e e--, one season ticnet aa- -

Treident Roosevelt, which will take two people unciuatngr. reservedaches if forced to do without it, and seats) to the entire course of six attracnianp enrlv in the coming week, thesometimes used it three time a day. tionsa beginning on next Monday nightcrown prince and his party will startbut headache had been one of the ills with the Boston Stars and closing in

only on hundred ladies and five hun-
dred young boys that wanted to marry

the supply was small and the demsfid
was great what chance for those girls
to marry? quick and fast. You re-
verse that proposition and put five
hundred girls and one hundred boys to
marry them, and what is the oppor-
tunity the chance is small lor the sup-
ply is great. '

Now, my friends, on the tariff ques-
tion, I want to state this proposition.
Here is the trouble with this great high
protective tariff. There was a time
When it was-- necessary. When the re

on a tour of the country, visiting aof our family, and therefore I thought March with Ralph Bingham.
inre-- number of the chief cities and

onlyiully covered in the telegraphic service furnished ex-

clusively to the Gazette in "Western orth Carolina, but i?
most interestingly treated and its accuracy and relialilitv
commends it strongly ahead of any press news service fur-nishe- d

to the daily newspapers.

In all the Western North Carolina towus ihe uazettc-- uas
specical correspondents and the events especially of th
mountain region, receive their due attention in its news
columns.

Editorially, the Gazette advocaces the progressive poli-

cies of the Republican national party.- - It stands m.ccm-promising- ly

in opposition to dishonest election?, corrupt
political combinations and extravagance in the administra-
tion of the affairs of this state, producing unnecssary tax
burdens. The Gazette favors every movement that look? to
the moral and educational betterment of the state and to a

promotion of industrial progress. The Gazette look? npec
the building of good roads, the extension of the free public
school system, and the rural free delivery of the mail?
important factors in the upbuilding of the state.

it. was an inherited evil for which cof
fee was a special remedy, but about otler places of interest.

ANOTHER OHIO COAL ROAD
nine years ago I began to suffer from
sleeplessness, which continued until it
seemed as if my nerves would wreck Youngstown, O.. Oct. 10. Activefor want of sleep, and yet I could not

NAVAL BASE AT CULEBRA
Boston, Mass., Oct. 10. In pursu-

ance of orders from Washing-ton- , .Rear
Admiral Coghlan leaves today on the
cruiser Olympia for Culebra Island and
San Juan. In preparation for the
winter manoeuvers he will establish a
naval baffe at Culebra, which will be

publican speakers talk to you, they al sleep. work js about to commence on the
Youngstown & Southern railroad, a
new line for which a charter and rightA friend suggested that I quit coffeeways speak of the democratic party as

being for free"trade. If you ever point except for breakfast, which I did, and
of way have recently been obtainedto me where the democratic party has so found that I could sleep a little bet The road will extend from this cityter, but my headaches continued, anddeclared for free trade I will admit it.

The democratic party is in for a tariff. thrnneh Roardman. North Lima and me neaaquariers ior tne emergency
squadron under his command to bemy nervous system would sometimes intermediate points to Columbiana, OWe want a tariff to protect the com-

mon people. We have come to the time maintained in the West Indie duringseem as if the yery fibres of my flesh
the progress of Latin-Americ- an politiwere moving within me. It went on un a distance of about 25 miles. If will

assist in opening up 28,000 acres of thewhen the capital of this country has
til three years ago I began to sufferformed a trust representing five hun cal troubles. On his arrival at Cule-

bra, Admiral Coghlan will use the gun-
boat Vixen as his temporary flagship

richest coal territory in this section of

Ohio heretofore undeveloped for lackat night with an itching sensation ondred millions of dollars, more than the
United States has and Germany com my limbs below my knees and on my

of railroad 'facilities to get the product or tender.bined. What have they-,done-? They
market.set the prices up. My friends, you can

buy goods in foreign countries twenty
per cent cheaper than you can buy in

arms below the elbows, and some-
times all over my body, but there was
no eruption on the skin; the flesh was
smooth and white. I consulted sev-
eral good physicians, but with. no avail.

SEMI-WEEK- LYthis country. Take bob-wir- e is seven
ty-fiv- e cents to one dollar on one hun

If there is such a thing-- as poetry of
motion, the kangaroo must be in the
spring-poe- m class.

Some women are so modest that they
won't even own up to the size of their
faults.

I had no idea that the coffee I drank
in the morning caused it, but finallydred pounds cheaper abroad, and so it

is with every line of articles that we

RAILROADS SUFFERING

FROM COAL FAMINE

Raleigh, N. C, Oct. 10. Superintend-
ent F. K. Kuger, of the Seaboard Air
Line, asked to what extent the Sea-

board is affected by the coal famine,
replied that the situation is critical and

decided to stop coffee for a while, andnave got. In other words, they have
just got in the position where they are try Postum Food Coffee. Wife made

'

it according to directions, so that I
liked it equally as well as coffee. I-

squeezing the life out of the people YESMy friends, Speaker Henderson, the
had no idea that it would relieve the tmIIv serious. Hp savs that ordersspeaker of congress when Jim Moody

was there, was nominated to congress awful itching deep down in my flesh, j have been issued to change 'all engines
but thought I would try to see if there running on the Carolina. Central divis- -from Iowa the other day and refused

to accept the nomination in his state was any virtue in it. I had used it on- - ion of the system between Hamlet and It Is All O. K.1v n fpw flsnra ..w'hon T Aiartrwroyarl that Wilmineton into wood 'burners. Tbisbecause his state favored a resolution
that the tariff must be lowered.

My friend speaks of McKinley and
talks about his being sent back to con

Duringjthe past twelve months the Weekly Gazette ha
made notable progress in extending its circulation through-
out the state, from the mountains to the ocean. It is now
supplanted by the Semi-Wetkl- y Gazette, filled to th?
brim with th'3 history and comments on the event:
that are of tljei greatest interest to its readers, with much
well selected miscellaneous mtter, reading for farmers, etc.
It aims chiefly at a rural circulation, and for the country
people of North Carolina there is no paper that gives equa
value for tne rate of its annual subpcription.

Club rates for several1 copies of the Daily or Week;;.

.Gazette, or either in combination with other newspaper? w..

be furnished on application.

It thattells you wheregress wnen ivicruniey was running in
yjnn direction ana ne was running in

the itching was not so severe. When
I had used it ten days, my wife said:
'What is the matter with you? You
do not seem to be troubled with that
itching sensation.' I told her that I
did not know what was the cause, but
I knew that I was not troubled with
the itching any more and was thankful
for it.

I then went over to preach in another

another. When do you expect; to get
to McKinley in that way? Here was

, McKinley running: on a platform advo

work is to be done at once, as the sup-
ply of coal is running very short.

"We have," said Mr. Huger, '"about
twenty-hundre- d tons of coal at Colum-
bia and tonight we are loading coal in
Columbia to bring over to Henderson
for engines on the first division. We
think we will be able to get coal suf-
ficient to supply all our main, line en-
gines.". 4

Mr. Huger was asked is the stehad increased the price of coal to' the
railroads. He replied that it had not,
as the roads all were supplied under

, contract at fixed prices, but that was
not the trouble. He said the coal could
not toe secured if double the contract
price was offered.

cating the gold standard and my friend
here was running on a platform de- -
claring for free silver. Senator Pritch
aid was the same wav and Marion

CUSTOMER lives whose
house number you have for-gotto- n.

You need the new
City Directory in your office
or store.

Hackney &z Moale,

Sole Agents, 3 V. Court Sq

Town, ana wniie there drank some
strong coffee, and the itching- - returned.
When;! came back home I commenced
using Postum again, and the itching
ceased. Then I. decided that coffee- - in
oir.e way produced ".the itching. I

drink; Postum three times. , day and
j it takes a nervous woman to demon -

Butler and when tho.s men were elect-
ed to the United States senate both of
thorn declared for silver and James
Moody voted for thm. When you talk
about free silver puts me'in mind of. a
fellow- - who had a grey hound. One day
that grey hound ??ot after a rabbit and
the rabbit l'an through a' wire fence
and the greyhound was running so fcist
that when he struck the wire fenee he
epli.t ; hjmsel'f half in two. The man
went down in great .excltermcut and
.found .what was the matter and put

; th.e do back together withrhfalf of his
t L $ f i

' " ' y , s ! v V -

r?s:-a- s well as I ever rested, and never
have headaches .any more. I believe 2' W istrate wnax nerve torce really is.that hundreds of preachers who suf
fer from indigestion, nervousoe'ss and)
worry, would find rest and'' health if
they,; would o.uit eoffee &ndL ,?ise

Thieirjxiatirois t n ovory box of ths n-c- l:

Laxative Rjrar.r- - vutfrsf-- t ij: if shevilisToartmm;"

V1
'u'.M.' i if--
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